Family Structure in the Preretirement Years
by JANET
,
This report, analyzing data from the Retirement
History Study of preretirees aged 58-63, focuses
on their living arrasgPnrents-cl~reflg
Aouschold
and generational
composttion and size of family
unlts-anrl
on the sxpport of or contributions flom
relatives outside the household, and the frequency
of contacts with them. Lrvmg alone (or only
with spouse if married) rather than wrth rclative,s
acemed to bc the preferrcrl nrrangemcnt. Of all
households in the sample, more than 25 percent
were two-generation, but only about 5 prrcent had
three or more lineal generations. Only 4 percent of
all households ~nclutlccl a parent, 0ut as manu
as
13 percent of the ncvcr-married men rlld so Contributtons from c?liltlren were most oftelt received
by nonmarricd uxmcn. Only about 10 percent of
the age group studied ctt?cm had no childrm or,
were not in frcqrrent touch if theg had living
chzldren.
Although many fnctorx aret related to happiness,
the data suggest that mo~c unhappy, lonely older
prrsons are to be found among thosa who do not
keep in close touch with rdrltivea
than rrmonq
those who do.

ON THE THRESHOLD
of retirement, the ag
ing population faces many changes. Adjustments
in the use of time and to the level of retirement
income and the increasing probability of health
problems are of major concern. Less frequently
reviewed are the changes involved in family relationships. Included in these relationships are
living arrangements, dependency and support,
and contacts with parents, children, siblings, or
other relatives.
Normal changes in family relationships are
often described as stages in the life cycle that
denote formation of the family unit with marriage, the birth , growth, and departure of childreI1.l The death of a spouse almost always
requires decisions about living nrrnngements. Individunls who never marry also face such decisions ns they, their parents, nnd siblings grow
older and need to receive or render aid.
The timing of these changes is not related precisely to chronological age. Within the group,
*Division
of Retirement and Survivor Studies, 05ce
of Research and Statistics.
l See, for example, Handbook of Xodcrn Sociology,
R.E L. Far&, editor, Rand-McSally and Company, 19&l,
prges 288-200
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aged 58-63, covered at the beginning of the Retirement History Study (RHS) were some persons with growing children, parents, or grandchildren, nnd individuals who were widowed,
separated, or divorced-whether
they lived alone
or with others. The sample initially did not include institutionalized
individuals, although institntional liring will become an alternative as
the individual ages and kinship patterns change.
The Social Security Administration’s
Retirestudy
ment History Study 2 is a longitudinal
designed to follow individun.ls as they, approach
retirement, through retirement, and into the postretirement years. Iii 1000, interviews were conducted with n sample of 11,105 men of all marital
statuses and women with no husbands in the
llouscllold.3 They were questioned nbout such
thinps as their work lives, income and financial
assets, key espendituro items, health, living arand titiremcnt
espectations and
rilllgC!IWXtS,
plans.
”
The sample was selected by the Bureau of the
C~IWIS.
It was clrawn from households that participated in the Current Population Survcy.4 The
snmplc ~poln&~tion consists of members ‘of the
l!_)OR-11birth cohort living in the 50 Statcs.‘They
are to be interviewed biennially over a lO:year
period in an effort to gnin insight into the retirement prbcess nnd concomitnnt adjustments:
This is the fourth report based on RHS data
for the prcretired groul~~ It focuses on their living nrrangcmcnts, chiefly household and generational coml)osition nnd size of family units. The
report relates these arrnngements to such demogwphic fn.ctors as age, mnrital stntus, and race.
It also describes present nnd potential kinship
resources nnd responsibilities of the respondents.
In other words, it pro\-ides dntn on the number
of living parents and children in and out of the
household and the number of siblings and other
2 For a descrilkion of the study, see Lola 31. II-elan,
“Retirement History Study : Introcluction,”
Soctal SecW
rrtlj Bullctrn, Sovember 1972
3 See the Twhnical Sate, page 44, footnote 2.
1 Lola 31. Irelan, 01~ cit., p:lge 6
5 Seventeen
lwr&nt considered themselves completely
retired, and 9 lxrcent said they were l~rtly retired.

TABLE I.-Marital

status: Percentage dlstribuhon

Mnrital status

Tota’

of persons aged 58-63,l by marital status, age, and sex,

1969*

All men

Men, no spousepresent

Women,no spousepresent

Total ( 68-59 / 60-61 ( 62-63

Total 1 58-59 ( 60-61 1 62-63

Total 1 E-59 1 60-61 ! 62-63

Total number (In thousands)_.__________6,600 4,840 1,752 1.610 1,484
729
246
254
625 - 628
229 1,954
701
-----------Total percent ______________
i ________.____ 100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
-------_____-__Marned, spouse present_______.__
i! ____.___
60
84
84 _______
_ ________
________ ________
________
_______..-L __ ________
“f
8;
hlarned, spouseabsent______________________ 1
8
7
,l
P)64
we1
“‘64
(‘1 6,
Widowed .____________._.___________________
i
283
3:
Divorced _________________.__________________
:
z:
2”;
13
11
3”
2”
Separated ___.___________.___________________
2
2”
2
:2”
:i
‘7”
‘e3
Never married _______________________________
8 ’ 5
5
6
4
:i
38
30
17
16
1;
’ 22 I
i I
i I
1Men aged 68-63,regardlessof marital status, and women of the sameages
who were not living with 8pouseswhen selected for the sample
I

close relatives with whom contact’is maintaine’d.
Some information on the support df parents and
children and on contributions from the latter is
given. AA measure of the current morale of the
sample grouljs is introduced.
1

* 0.5 percent or less
T

1

Most of the men in the sample-85 percent
were married with a wife present (table 1). The
‘: wives, typically, were younger than their hus1,bands. More than half the wires were less than
I age 58, the lower-age limit of the cohort, and only
1 ‘7 percent w&e aged 64. In the group’of men with
: no wife present, nearly a third had never married,
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
AND DEMOGRAPHIC
somewhat less than a third,,were tvidowed, and
CHARACTERISTICS
I
sdmewhat
m&c than a third were separate&,
>
/
E
divorced,
or
clas&fied as “married, spouse absent.”
Marital status and sex as demographic characAlmost
two-thirds
of the women in the sample,
teristics influence individual
life styles, work
i
by
contrast,.
wcrc
widows.
Of the remainder,!a
decisions, aed retirement. Accordingly, almost all
little
less
than
half
had
never
married, and the
r aspects of this study have been presented scprest
were
divorced
or,
separated.
The men, and
amtely,for men living with their wives and those
women
who
were,
reported
as
married
but with
with no wife present and for women with no
no
spouse
prcsrnt
have
been
tabulated
with the
husband present. Age categories, even within the
nonmarried
:
widowed,
divorced,
separated,
and
relatively narrow range of the 6 years defining
1
never-married.
A
negligible
proportion
of
the
Sthe birth cohort under study, may reveal differsponsc
absent,
but
about
8
“women
reported
a
ences that portend age-related change for retirepercent
of
the
men
without
a
wife
in
the
housement and for living arrangements as the project
hold8 were in that. category. The natural tendency
continues. The increasing proportion
of the
for the proportion of the widolved to be greater
_ tvidowed and the changing proportions of the
among the older persons ~vas observable ,in both
3population with living ,parents or with children
living with : them are examples. Hence, most of
gronps*
I Reasons for relatives ‘living “together-aside
the data are given for three 2-year age groups:
from the basic nuclear family of parents and
58-50, 60-61, and 62-63. A few of the tables also
their young children-are
many. and varied. Fiinclude race because previous studies have innances.
affection,
companionship,
health, convenidicated differences in family composition associence,
and
habit
arc
among
them.
As background
a atcd wt-lth this characteristic.”
for,, examining tho family . composition of , the
6 Sep The Social and Ecwwmk Status of ‘Xegroes’tn
the United States, 1970 (Bureau ##of Labor’ Statistics,
Speed Studm, BLS Report No 304, and Rureau of the
Census, Current Population Reportx, Series P-23, No
38) ; Lenore A Epstein and Janet H. Murray, The Aged
Populatzon of the Unzted States: The 1963 SocLaZ Sccurtty Swve~ of the Aged (Research Report Xo. lo), Social
Security Administration,
1967, pages 166-168 ; Janet
Jlurray,
“Living Arrangements of People 1Aged 65 and
Older: Findin@ From the 196Gs
Survey ,of the Aged,”
Soctal Security BuZZetln, September 1971. : ,
26

.-

.
-

Living relative of respondent
and/or spouse

Men,
spouse
present

Men,
Women,
no spouse no spouse
present
present

”
Percent with specified relatfves
Parents __________________________*
Children _________________________
Slblmgs-...-....------------.---Percent of ever-marned with hving
children _________.______________

44

I

’ 16

17

ii

ii

::

87

78

81
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sample, the proportion of respondents who r&
* ported living close relatives (parents, children,
siblings) is given in the preceding column.
i I ‘The difference in the’proportions with siblings
and with children reflects the higher fertility
- rates among, women in the years 1905-11 than
bamong their offspring 20 or 30 years later. For
the men arid women with no spouse in the honsehold, the average number of living children and
4the average number of living siblings are compared in* the tabulation that follows.
I, ,t
I’
Ltvmg children and sibbngs
7

Men,
I
I

Women,
no spouse no spouse
present
present

Children, average number.
All ______________________________
________________
Ever married __________________:
________________
2
I
‘Sihhngs, average numbe:. ______
__________________
, , ChiFre;b;;
respondent 8 own kumly, nveragc
--_-_____----________________________

Household

the family structure of the two-fifths living with
relatives and on the differences ins the patterns
that seem to be associated with age, m$rital
sic: :
status, and race (chart 1):
a
Among the married couples living ‘with relatives, the nuclear family predominated’: 7Threefourths of those aged 5849, living with relatives,
were families comprised of only the respondent,
his wife, and children., ,Among the group aged
62-63, two-thirds of those !with relatives were
in this category. The !“departure” phase of ‘the
life cycle, in which children were leaving home,
was evident. Only half as many married couples
in the older age group, compared with the
younger, had children under age 18 with them.
The percentage of kouples with any kelatives also
‘dropped sharply by age category.
1 kS
’
‘Somewhat more than half the nonmarried
women #but somewhat less than half the nonmarried men with relatives in the household were
living with children. Among the women the pro‘portion living with children tended to be less for
those aged 62-63 than for those aged 58-59. This
difference was not observable 1for the men. Only
a small proportion of the nonmarried had children under age 18 living with them.
’
Marital status as a factor affecting-the living
arrangements of the nonmarried men and women
is shown in table 3. The importance of kinship

z!

I

31
41

Composition

More than half the respondents lived alone or
with the spouse only (table 2). A negligible
number of the married couples and proportionately few (about 5 percent) of the nonmarried
men and women lived with persons to whom they
were not related. This report focuses mainly on
TABLE 2 -Household

composition: Percentage distribution

IIousehold composltlon 1

Total

I-

of persons*aged 58-63,1 by sex, marital status, and age, 1969 ,

Men, spouse present

i.-

77

,
-. -rota1
Total number (m thousands) _______
_____ 6,800 4,117 1,506
1,356
1,255
._- 729
Total percent _____________________
_______ 100
100
100
100
106 100
-_Total

No relatives ____
f!Y?Y!?!
______
II ________
Alone-------.-----------------------------::
Nonrelatwes only __________________________2

(9

With relatives _______________________________
Relattves only __________________
Z.:--_______ 3”:
Children, DOother _______________________‘J;
Relatives, no children ___________________
Children and other relatives _____________ 6
Rclatlvcs and nonrelatwes- _______________ 1

::

El
28
5

j t

58-59

60-61

02-63

E
.--_-_
2:
33
5
5

1

Houaeholdr wtth any chddren

* 33
^ Total __________________________________
;;
Adult only--. ________________________________
18
Underage18 only.-__..--__--.-----~-------Both adult and under age 18_________________ 2
6”

fi
I 12
8

33

18
‘8
6

25
16

:

Households with any patent

Total--.---....-.-..-.---------------One, respondent’s___________________________

-

3

6

(9 l

(9 :
.-----

(9 2

1Seefootnote 1, table 1.
2 Data reputed for respondent or respondent and spouse
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Women, no spouse present

Men, no spouse present

* 0 5 percent or less

W-61
254

100

62-63
229

rota1

-

-- 58-59
__-

60-61
628

100

62-63

resources is evident when the household composition *of widowed men and women is compared
with that of the never-married. About the same
proportion of both the widow-ed and the nevermarried live with relatives-a large Imajority of
*the widowed with their children and most of the
never-married with siblings or parents.
. Of those who were separated or divorced, more
women than men lived with children: 24 percent, compared’with 14 percent. The men in this
group were more apt to live alone or with persons
to whom they were not related.
I As among those aged 65 and over, differences
1 in family composition are apparent for black and
white households in the preretiree group (table
/ 4). Particularly ‘noticeable is the fact that the
black men with a spouse present are more apt to
live with relatives than are the white men. It is
not the nuclear family that is proportionately
more numerous among the black households, but
those family arrangements that include other
relatives whether or not children are present. A
t
1
CHART L-Household

larger proportion of the black married bouples
include children below age 18. :Black and white
men with 110 spouse present differ very little ‘as
far as living with children is concerned, and
about the same proportions live alone. The black
men are much more apt than the white to be living with nonrelatives only. The white men are
more likely to be living in households with rela,‘,I
tives-but without children.
/ L41though the emphasis has been on the children
in the respondent’s household, mention also has
been made of the presence of a parent or parents
of the respondent or his spouse. Only 4 percent
of all the households sampled included a parent.
For some of the groups explicitly defined by
certain demographic characteristics, however, this
living arrangement was by no means negligible.
As high as 13 percent of the never-married men,
for example, lived with a parent. Almost as large
a proportion of the women who had never married (11 percent) had one or both parents with
them.

composition of persons aged M-63, t)y marital

status nnd sex

’

’

PERCENT
_-.

Alone or with

lizslAlone
lzzl
28

With relatives:

nonrelatives:
I
i

Nonrelatives

only

/,
’

Children only

E:
55

Children and other relatives

u

.$T-

III

Other relatives only
Relatives and nonrelatives
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TABLE 3.-Household
status. 1969

composition: Percentage distribution

of persons aged 58-63 1 with no spouse present, by sex and marital
Women, no spouse present

Men, no spou.?epresent
Household composition *

I Divorced, separated, or absent
Total J

Total number (in thousands) ________
285
Total percent ________________________ 100
AU household8

Tot81 ’

Divorced Separated

~-

145

84

100

100

’

No relatives _____________________________

Alone _________________L________________ii
Nonrelatives ___________________________
With relatives __________________________
Relatives only _________________________ 4p
Children, no other __________________
Relatives, no children _______________
11
Children snd other relatwes _________
Relativen and nonrelatives _____________
;
Hmmhdds

Divorced, separated, or absent

I

210 I

65
47
‘8

73
66
7

wdh my children ’

Tot81__________._____________________
Adult only ______________________________ 2
Under 8ge 18 only _______________________
Both adult and under age 18_____________
:

233

10
i

32
23
6
5

7
6

__________.
__________.
- -- - - __-. -.
-_______.-.

Houaehdda with anv parent

6 __________
Total ________________________________ 3
32
:i
2
5 ________- -.
One, respondent’s _._____________________
1 __- ___- ___. --__-__-_Both, respondent%. ____________________”P)
1 __-__--__‘.
One, spouse’s____________________________
1 _- - - __- - - Other ____________________________________
_________
f _-___--___--___----_. ---------- ---_----_-.

composition: Percentage distribution

I--

Men, spouse present
Total ’
Tot81 number (in thousands) _-_________________________
4,117
100

Totalpercent...----..--..-----------------------------

White

298

100

---

63
(‘1 63
2
23
4”
1

Houachotds wath ang children

32
18

Total- ___________________________________________---.---Adult only--i ________________________________________--------:i
Underage 18only.--.---------------------------------------Both adult nnd under age 18_________________________________!i

i

b Household8 with any parent

1973

--

100

With relstives ____!________________________________________--ii
Relatives only ________________________________________-----28
Chtidren, no other _______________________________________
Relatives, no children ____________________________________
Children and other relatives ______________________________i
Relatives 8nd nonrelative8 _________________________________
, 1

3
Totsl..---.----..---------------------------------------1
One respondent’s_______
_____________________________________
Both, respondent’s_______
____________________________
________ (*)
3
One spouse’s________
________________________________________
Both,spouse’s----.--.-...--.-.--..-......-.--.---........-.(‘)

Black

3,797

All household8

No relatives ________________________________________----------61
61
Alone _______________________________
_____
________-_________
Nonrelative8 only ________________________________________-(‘1

OCTOBER

322

100

160

::
7

60
53
4

E
5

::
Id
2’

3”:
::
:

3”:
ii
17 _______-___

2

:;

252

117

100

100

100

61
?
38
35

---

::
1

42
1
1

2
1

f

4
4n
4
(9 c _-___- - _--------.-------__- __- - _- _-_-_----

of penons aged 58-63,’ by 8ex, marital status, and race, 1969

Household c.ompos&ion*
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375

percentage living with parents did not appear to
be associated with the ’ other characteristics examined. There were differences, however, between
the white and black families’in the relative importnnce of multigenerational arrangements.

Among the nonmarried, the proportion of
households with parents was half as great among
the group aged B2-6:3 as among those aged 58-50.
This difference was not evident, however, in the
married group. Significant differences in the

1 Seefootnote 1, table 1.
* Data reported for respondent or respondent and spouse.

jepsreted

aTot Includes marrlcd persons with spouse absent (not shown sep
nrately)
40 5 percent or less.

1 Seefootnote 1, tnble 1
I Data reported for respondent or respondent and spouse.

TABLE 4.-Household

Xvorced

4
(4) :
(‘1

(9

T

Men, no spouse present
Total ’
729
100

43
43

White
623

Black

Women, no spouse present

Total a

Bhwk
242

1oa
lot
;;

18

::
25
::
3
42
16
:L?
6
4
1
.____- __
(9 :
2
.--__--_ _ -_--_----

-

1Includes other r8ccs not shown sepnrately.
40 5 percent or less.

White

/

TABLE

B.-Generational

composition of family: Percentage distribution

1969

Men, spouse present
Total -

Lineal generations

7

(in thousands):
Total ________________________________
_____. 6,800
Reporting ___________________________
______ 6,791 x:,
100 I 100
Total percent ____________________________

Number

62-63

1,356
1,355
-100
100
---

1,255
1.254

One.-.--.------.....-----------------------~
Two ____________
____________________________.
Contiguous ____________________-----------.
Noncontiguous ____________________________
Threeormore--------.---..-.--------------Contiguous ________________________________
Noncontiguous ___________________________
_
1 Seefootnote 1, table 1.

denerational

’

1,506
1,505

Men, no spouse presen;
Total 1 68-59 1 69-U
729

71

100

:;
(St7

I

254
253
190

229
229

81
::

78

68-59

1,954
1,950
---100

80-61 82-63
628
626
100

ii;:
100

701
701
190

-

* 0.6 percent or less.

of Families

a fourth generation of relatively frail people is being
‘established for the first time on a fairly large scale
The nature of the problems of old age is therefore
changing
. . A common instance of the future will
be the woman of 60 faced with the problem of caring
for an infirm mother m her eighties. Her children
will be adult but it is her grandchildren
who will
compete with her mother for her nttentions. 7

On the other -hand, a recent commentator,
depl+ng the paucjty of three- and four-generation families, stated :
Our society’s pattern’ of two-generation
familiesand this for only a few years-is
typical of the instant culture. !,Children are denied the important
discoveries that are to be made about human exist’ Peter Townsend,
“The Emergence of the Four-Generation Family in Industrial
Society,” in Middle Age and
AgBlzg, Bernice L R’eugarten, editor, The University of
Chicago Press, 1968, pages 255-257.

ence by observing old age and death. The very old
1 are denied the sense of renewal implicit in birth
! and childhood Children are deprived of wisdom and
granclparpnts of hope Persons are bereft of the sense
of enduring family ties; they spend most of their
lives in isolation from those who care most about
them.8

The data from the RHS suggest that, however
real the problems of the middle generation in
coping simultanepusly with an aging parent and
with young children, the number with this family
arrangement is not very large, at least among the
group aged /5MXg Only about 5 ‘percent overall
*John R. Silber, “The Pollution of mm;,” The Center
Magnzme’ (Center ‘for the Study ‘of Democrkk
Institu- ’
tions), Santa Barbara, Calif., September-Octobei
1971.
,g In the Retirement History Study the nuclear family, 1
is included in the two-generation,
contiguous category.
“Lineal” generations are specified Presumably included
in the one-lineal generation category are the unusual
cases in mh,ich the respondent lives with older aunts and
uncles or with nieces or nephews, but no parent, children, or grandchildren. For other definitions, see Living
in the Mult~gcnczratfon FamllU (Occasional Papers in
Gerontology Ko. 3), Institute of Gerontology, University
of Michigan-Wayne
State University,
1969, page 1.

TABLE 6 -Generational
composition of family: Percentage distribution
and marital status, 1969

of persons aged 58-63 1 with no spouse present, by sex
Women, no spouse present

Men, no spouse present

-

Divorced, separated, or absent

Lineal generations

18eparat~d~WidO~ed~,~

Total ’
i Total number (in thousands).., --___

--

’ Total peTcent_________________-__.--------

2a5
100
81
16

Two ________________________
- ----- ------contiguous ____________--_------------Noncontiguous ________________________ ‘f
Three ormore...-...-.--.-...----------i
contiguous _______________-__---------___-__--_-.
Noncontiguous.--.- ___________________

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~“‘“““‘dlwidowed/

Divorced

ii%d

----

145

--Pm

84 1
100 I

“t

8
:

210 1
100 I

375 ----- 252
100
100
___---

233 1
100 I
88

z’:
17

t:
:;
25
1 - - _- - _- - _. 10 ___-- __- _- -

10 - ________- 4
______________-_--_--_ -----------

1 Seefootnote 1, table 1.
3 Total includes marned persons with spouse absent (not shown separately).
30

I

Total
----

no spousepresent

ii
2
(?;L’
31
;4
::
i
---2
i
:
,:
i
;5
4
6
(2) 4 ,___-__- -------, . .----_-- -------- _--_--- .------.
ii

37

Sociologists have provided mixed assessments
ok multigenerational
families. Peter Townsend,
for example, wrote :

One ______--___--------------------

it!

Women,

62-63

-. ---

-. ----727 I
100
_.--- 100 I

/

Composition

_.I

flO-61
--

Total

--

I

of persons aged 58-63,1 by sex, marital status, and age,

i

9
(9

’

:z
13

%
__- - - _- - _-

117

1,256

322

100

100

190

:z

2”:
!i2’
22
‘12
2 - - - _____- __
::
:

- “f
::

80 6 percent or less.

1

(3

(9
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were in households of three or more generations,
with scarcely any (less than one-tenth of 1 per&t)
four-generation families appearing in th;?
sample. Somewhat more than a fourth of all
households were two generations, but most of
’ these were, respondek and children rather than
respondent and parent. Two-thirds of ihe households were one generation only-the
married
couples usually living alone and the nonmarried
men and women living more often with others of
the same generation such as brothers and &sters
_or other relatives or friends (table 5).
From the information
on multigeneration
: Jlonseholds and household composition data, the
possible cdmbinations of the respondent and his
parent, child, or grandchild were estimated. The
peixentage distributions were as follows :’

I II
Lineal generation

.\

I

Total number (in thousands).--.. I
Total percent.---.-...-_---------

Men,
spouse
present

I

Men,
Women,
no spouse no spouse
present
present

4.117 I
‘100 I

-z32
2i
:
i

78
17
1;
(1) 4
(9

4

(‘1

10.5 percent or less.

There were clearly more &ndchildren
living
with the nonmarried women. than with the other
groups (10 percent, compared with about 5 percent), most of them in the rcspondent-childgrandchild category: The respondent-child category
was the most frequent combination among
__
:‘6~

7.-Generational

the two-generation families, particularly for the
married couples. The respondent-parent combination appeared more frequently among the nonmarried men than among the women. About 5
percent of the nonmarried were in this group,
and some of: these may indeed ha& represented
the problem cases referred to earlier-the
aging
person caring ‘for a very aged and possibly frail
parent.
A direct association with age in the proportion
of one-generation households and an#inverse association witI; ago in the two-generation households was clearly evident among the married
couples and the nonmarried women.’ These associations could not be detected among the men
without spouses.
Thirty perbent of the divorded and keparated
womed and 35 tiercent of I the widowed liyed in
hoilseholds of two or more generations (table 6).
Among the men with no spbuse present, on,\he
other hind, the widowed ‘men were much more
likely to be in two- and three-beneratiop’ households than the men in the ‘othci marital status
groups. Widowed women appeared with about
the same frequency as widowed men in the twoand three-generation households. Never-married
men and women also had similar generational
patterns-largely
one-generation-with
12 percent in two-generation households, usually with
parents.
Significait differences in generational composition appear when white and black households are
compared, particularly for married couples and
the nonmarried women. Black respondents were
more likely than white respondents to live in twoand three-generation households. Another striking difference is the greater frequency bf non-

composition of family: Percentage distribution

of persons aged 58-63,’ by sex, marital status, and race,

Men, spousepresent

Women no spouse present

Men, no spouse present

Lineal generations
Total *
-~--~-~-~

White

Black

( Number (in thousands).
Total..-.--.-.-..-----------------------------------------4,117
4,115
8::,
Reportmg ________________________________________---------~------~~
Total percent __.____________________________________
:--100
100
____-.-------~
8
E
One.-_-.------_----.----------------------.-------------~---Two ______________________________:
__________________________
31
Contlguous~..~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:
“:
Noncontlguous.-..-.---------~-----------------------~---3
Three or more________________________________________--I ____
4
3
Contlguous.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Noncontiguous ________________________________________----(‘)
(9
1 Seefootnote 1, table 1.
*Includes other races not shown separately.
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Total 1

White

Black

Total 2

White

298
298

729
728

623
622

100
100

1,948
1,954

1,703
1,701

100

100

100

100

100

100

;tJ

78
::

78
::

81
11

;:

;:

19
:

20
;

(‘1
(9
i
7
9
:
:
:“4
1 -_----__-- --________--_-__-_“-

(‘)

8

(9 8

Black
242
242
loo
I

62
23
17
6
::
1

20.5 percentor less.
31

TABLE 8 -Household

size: Percentage distnbution

of persons aged 58-63,’ by sex, marital status, and agk, 1969

T

Men, spouse present
Number in househdld

Total

Men, no spouse present ’

Women, no spouse present

T

62-63 Total 58-59 60-61 62-63 Total
58-59 I 60-61
Total
58-59 6(wl
-------729
246
254
Total nlmber (in thousands) ____________6,sOO 4,117 1,506 1,356 1,255
----100
loo
Total percent ____________________________
100
100
100
100
100
__--One..-..-...-.....-------------------------21
Two _______.________________________________47
Three ______
___________.______________________
17
Four _________
________________
_________
_______
Five ____________
_________________.___________i
2
81x..--.....-.--...------------------.---.-.Sevenormore-........----..---------------2
201
19
2.0 1 19 1 2 0 1 1.9
2.7 1 2.6
Average numbkr’a ________________
i ._______ ’ 2 4

271 281

1.9

1 Seefootnote 1, table 1.
2 Because of some inconsistency between household-cornposItion and
household-sizetabulations for marned men with spouseabsent. 55percent of
the “men, no spouse present” are classified as “alone” in household-comL
,

o&ion tables but 51 percent are counted as l-person households In housepold-size table;
I
10 5 percent or less
’ 4 Frequencies were availihle for eaeh numder 1 through d, the number 11
I
s
~‘89used ior the class “10 or more ”

contiguous lineal generations among blabk families. As table 7 shows,’ honqontiguous generational
families were not numerous. Among such families, hornever,’ the proportion of blacks was substantial, as indicated by the following comparison
of the racial components of contiguous and noncontiguous two- and three-generation families.
*

holds (one or ,two p&sons). Only 5 percent lived
in relatively large households of 6 or more persons (tables S-10).
The previous discussion has already pointed
out, the groups most apt to live in larger households : Hack respondents, whether married or
not; the married couples in the youngest group;
nncl women among the widowed, separated, and
divorced.
The ty1)icnll-y larger households among the
blacks is espccinlly striking. Among married
couples, for example, 13 percent of the black
households but only 1 percent of the white households consisted of seven or more persons.

I

2 and 3 hneal generations

r
Noncontiguous

Contiguous
2,136

104

Total percent ___________________

100

100

White ____________________________
‘.Black _______________________________
Other _______________________________

89
10
1

Total number (in thousands)...

--

:p
I

Head
Household

Size

Two-thirds

In obtaining information on the family relationships within d household, the Bureau of the

of the sample lived in small honse-

TABLE Q.-Household
status, 1969

size: Percentage distribution

of Household

of persons aged 58-63 1 with no spouse present, by sex and detailed marital

I

Men, no spouse present t
Number in household

Widowed
Total ’
_

Total number (in thousands) ________

Total percent________________________ 100

Average number 4_.___________________

1.8

210
100
2”:
13

zaz;erd

Widowed zazid
Total ’ Divorced Separated
---322
252
117
233
375
1,256
---100
100
106
100
100
100
2”:
16

i
i
2 - ___- - - - - _.
4
2
161

18

1Seefootnote 1, table 1.
* Seefootnote 2, table 8
aTotal includes marned persons with spouse absent (not shown sep
arately).
32

----

56
One-..-....--.---.l.--------------------26
Two _____________________________________
Three ____________________________________
‘i
Four _________________
_________
___________
2
Five ______________________
_______________
/ six __________________._------------------ Seven or more___________________________ ;

Women, no spouse present
Divorced, separated, or absent

Divorced, separated, or absent
Divorced Separated
-84
285
145

’ h

22

1.9

4 Frequencies were avaIlable for each number 1 through 9, the number 11
was used for the class“10 or more ”
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Census first records the :‘head” as designated by
respondents. It then lists other household members by their relationship to the head (wife, son,
daughter, mother, etc.) or as a nonrelative. The
relationship of the preretiree sample to the head
of the household could thus be determined and
has -been tabulated. Practically all (99 percent)
of the men &th a wife prcsont were listed as
household heads. About 87 percent of the men
and women with no spouse present were listed as
heads, as the following tabulation indicates.

Relationship of respondent tobead

Men, ’ women;
no spouse no spouse
present
present

Total number (in thousands). _______________
i

729

1,954

Total percent,.......-------------------------

109

100

88

86
Head_______
J_____________________________________

1

Chdd ___________________._______________
__________
2’
Parent --__--_-___.--__________________________---Brother/sister _____________________________________
:
UnJnr&&~d
_____
___. ________________________________
2
- _-_---_-__----____--____________________--

:
2
1

Most respondents Tere living alone and were
automatically classified as heads. In joint households, however; the question is whether the respondent or an aged parent livinfi with him (her)
would be likely to be designated as head or
whether the inespondent or an adult child with
whom he lived would be so designated. Dependence might be inferred in those instances where
the older’ person was not listed’as the head, This
is bi’no means always the case. The older person
may be considered the courtesy head even when
financially dependent.
In any event, ‘i; only about one-fifth of the
households in which nonmarried responden&
TABLE IO.-Household

size: Percentage distnbution

were living with an aged parent was the latter
considered the head. A child was listed. as the
head in a similar proportion of the households
with adult children. The nonmarried men living
with children were listed as household head more
frequently than the women-88 percent compared
with 76 percent.
:
SUPPORT, COiJTRIBUTION,
AND
PATTERNS WITH RELATIVES

CONTACT
)I

”

Livir;lg ppn1.t f&m one43 iel&ves is ienerally
the preferred situation ahong the elderly in the
(Tnited Statcs.‘O This choice does not, ne,cessarily I
denote lack of affection dr even o$ financial ties
with reln’tives. Info;.mation’ oktained in $he Retirement History Study gives some insight into
the extent to which communication is maintained
by thk preret;irce &it11 relativds outside the household and the extent ,to which some financial ,sup- ,
port, is either given to or -received from them.
The findings s&&st, as ,indeed other surveys
hive: done,l’ that, on the whole, sucl~,rclatives are 2
neither ;L major financial ,resou& nor, for ,n-&t,
a financial burden. A majo$ty of this age group,
10 See, fdr exk~l,le, J&es ‘N Morgan, ‘et al., In’come
Il’c~lfnrc
rn thf’ UnEted ,Statcw, Survey
Research
Center, Institute
for So~lnl ,Rrsearch, University
of
Jlichigan,
19&L. The Harris Survey. as cited in The’
1T’nshtngtwn’ Pod, ’ Sovembe; 29, 1965, 1reported that :
Nine out of 10 of the elderly did not want financial help ‘
from children, and feelings ran _even more stro,n+
agnlnst doubling up in children’s l~ousel~olds’,
l1 See ~Lriiore A. Epstein,
“Income of People Aged 65
rund Older : Overview from the 196S Survey of the Aged,”
Hociul Sccw-lty.BulIctm,
April 1970, tables 2 and 3, and
Lrnore A Epstem and Janet H. illurray, op. cit., pages
untl

li%li9.

of persons aged 58-63,’ by marital status, sex, and race, 1969
Men, spousepresent

Men, no spouse present 2

Womon, no spouse present

Number in household
Total a ( White 1 Black
4.117
3,798
Total number (in thousands) _____________________________
-~________-~___--

Total,

298

lcil
’ 100
e 100
Total percent. ______________.________________
d__________.
~-~-----___
One..----------..-.-----.--------------------------.--------__________
__________
____._____
2
63
42,
Two...----..--..-.-----------------------------------------11 +
Four ________________________________
_________________
_______.
22
20
Three----.-.--...-..-------------------------------------~--3”
:
‘6
Five..-.-.-.-..---------------------------------------------Seven
;
i
1:
SIX.._-ormore.-..-.--.--.....---.--------.-........--.--.-...
- ____-- ___-- _-_- _- - - _- - - - ____- - _- - - ___- _____---- _-_- - _Average number I-----------------------------------------* Seefootnote 1, table 1
*See footnote 2, table 3.
*Includes other races not shown separately.
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27

2.0

37

1 White 1 Black

Total 8 1 White ) Black

729

823

100

1,954

1,703

243

100

100

100

100

100

48

i:

100
50
::

ifi

i:

fi

i

13
:

:
20

1
a 19

:

i
3

:
3

‘:
4

i
2.4

i
20

i
1.9

:
2.1

4 Frequencies were avallablo for each number 1 through 9, the number 11
was used for the class“10 or more ”
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however, appear to keep in reasonably close touch
with relatives outside th& household :through 1
visits or by $lone:
’
f:
A ,I.
G
* “‘II
mr’)’
Parents

’

The cohort aged 58-63 probably provides unusually complete data for assessing some of the
relatiouships between the ,rery elderly-those approaching 0;. past age W-and their children,
who are themselves approaching “old age.” The
number ’ of children with living pnreilts varids
considerably with& the *(i-year a& range of the ’
cohort: Nearly one-fourth of the respondents ’
aged 58-50 had ‘one br ‘more parents living, but
only 12 percdrlt of those who wcrc only 4 years ’
older did so. Neaily two-fifths of the wives whose
husbands” were aged 58-50 and one-fourth of
those whole husbinds were aged 62-63 ha’d living ’
parents. Only the mother was living in 3 out of
4 of ‘the households reporting; in somewhat more
than half of the remainder it fas the father only.
About 1 in 10’ of tLe‘ total gro$ Yvith paber&ts ’
had both bf them living (table 11).
‘In the description’ $f ho&hold composition it ’
has already been pointed,out that although only
4 percent of the respondents shared a household
with their paIu?nts, a much hirger proportion of ’
the n&married thaii of thk’ marrikd couples had
parents living with ’ them. This information is
supplemented in table 12 by ‘the data on the proportion of the pjrents ,(those noi in the household) ‘who were given some support and those
with whom there was communication at least
‘ j
once d month,
With the proportions shown both as a percentTABLE Il.-Living

parents: Percentage distribution
._

age of all households in the specified age-sex j
groups and *as a percentage of those with living
parents in ‘each group, it becomes evident that
among the married couples not only are more of !
the wives’ parents living but ‘a larger proportion
of them are in the household. It may also be observed that nmbng all married couples the proportion with> parents in the household tends to be s
the same or lower in the older’agc catego&& but
the proportion of those with living parents who
have a parent in the housel~olcl does not. In fact,
the proportion of the married men with living
parents who have a parent with them is only 4
percent in the group aged 58-59, but it is 6 percent in the group aged @2-63. The need for assistance, care, or affection received in the home of
their children may be greater among the very old.
Sons, whether married or nonmarried, more,
often contribute financially to the support bf
living parents outside the household than do
either the wives or the nonmarried women. About
20 percent of the men make such contributions,
compared with’ 12 or 13 percent of the women.
Only a very few of those making qontributionsF
less than 1 percent-reported complete support of
parents; about half rcpoIted regular and half occasional contributions to their support.
When an aged 1)arent lives with a son or
daughter it does not necessarily imply! that the
chilcl~ is helping to support the parent. The
parents may be paying part or all of their ex-; d
penses or may be contributing
to the child’s
household. The sum of those with parents in the
household and those contributing to the support ,a
of parents not in the household, however, provides an outside estimate of {the Ifrequency with
which those aged 58-63 may assume some re-

of persons aged 5S-6+L by sex, marital status and age, 1969

Men, spouse present *

”

Men no mouse
-Drescnt
Total

Linng parent

Aged 58-59

Aged 69-61

I

I

I Men ISpouseI Men ISpauscI Men ISpouseI Men ISpouseITotal II58-59

1See footnote 1 table 1.
*Spouse cla&ed by age of husband, the wives are younger,’ on the
average
34

Women, no spousepresent

Aged 62-63
,
60-61

* 0 5 percent of less.
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sponsibility for the financial care of their patients.
Such estimates are summarized from table 12 in
the following tabulation.
With parents in household or
supported, as percent of-

Type of respondent
All
households

Households
with livmg
parents

Married couples.
Man --__________________------------:-.:..
EpOUSe.-.--.--.----.---------------------.
Men, no spouse present. ____________________
Women, no spousepresent _________________.

The incidence of support was greatest for the
nonmarried men. More than half this &o& with
living parents was in that category’; only a little
more than one-fourth of thi! ,married men were.
The percentage for the sl~ou~esfell a little below
that of the husbands, ?nd that of the nonmarried
women a little below that of the nonmarried men.
For the total group, wi-ith the number who hi?e
lost both parents taken,&0 accoullt, the incidence
of support ‘is only about $’ or 8 percent at most.
Independence in old age is an almost universally recognized goal. At the same time, con-’

$-&LE

12 -Support

tern is often expressed for the loneliness and
isolation of the aged. Relativek, especially children, may be considered a resource for protection
from such isolation. The most desired situatiori,
it would seem, iS independence and “intimacy at
a distance.” l2
1 II
e
’
‘As a possible indicator of the extent of contact between the elderly person and aged parents,
the RHS sought informatioli
on personal or
phone visits with i parents at least’ once a week,
at least once a’ month, *or less frequently than
once a month. “Closeness” is defined here as visits
at least once a month or more dften. With less
frequent visitq’the closeness of the relationships
maybequcstioned.
* *
’
11’ : N/4
IQ this standard, about a fifth of the men and
women without’ spouses and nearly one-fourth of
the married who had living parents failed to
maintain close relationships with them. Although
it is generally believed that Tvomen do more visiting than men, the data show no difference between the nonmarried men and nonmarried
women in this respect. Xot much difference is
, 12 Leopold

Rlddy,”

of and cont,act Rith parents: Percentage distribution

Support of and contact
with parents

Men, spouse present *
I

--

Total 1 58-59
Total
“i’ 60-61 ( 62-63 I.*1

Rosenmayer,
“Family
dlarriagc and the Fandl~,

,Relations
of the
November 1968.

of persons aged 58-63,’ by sex, marital status, and age,

;
I

Men, no spouse present

I Women, no spouse present

63-59 60-61 62-63 Total 1’58-591 60-61 1 62-63 I-ITT
Total

__

58-59 60-61 6243

All households
-7

1,506 1,356 1,255 4,117 1,506 1,356 1,256 729
Total number (m thousands).. 4,117__-____------Total percent _________________.100-_ 100 100 100 Q100 100 100 100 160
-------84
82
I 69
No parent hving __________________.81
;;
3:
16
2’:
18
ii
Any parent livmg ________________. 19
ii
‘ “i
6
1
Parent(s) in household__________. 1
14
2;
,2:
Livmg parents not in household-.
ii
;i
17
.‘Y
::
ii;
i6”
In touch once a month or oftener
’ 17
: 9
Dlven some support 4_________.
I:
2
s
i
i
:
:
Not in touch once a month i----.
2
i
I

I

,

I

1

246 254 229 1 1,;54 (
_-100 100
_’ 80
’ 20

625

--

628

701

169

100

1:
i
4

I

-

Households with livmg parents
I

Total number (in thousands)..

771
Total percent-.-. _____________. 100

,

361 1 241 t

,

I

169 1 1.287 1 556

419 1 310 1 118 1

48 t

43 1

26 1 336 1 157 1 107 1

71

Parent(s) in household____________.
Parents not m household_________.
In touch once a month or oftener
Given some support 1_________.
Not in touch once a month a----.
I1
1 Seefootnote 1, table 1.
*Spouse classlEcd by age of husband, the wives are younger, on the
average
J Seemgor phonmg parent(s) not in household.
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“A small number reported complete support, about one-half of remainder
reported making regular contributions and one-half giving occasional
support. Assumes that those reportmg some support sould br?in touch at
least once a month

35

seen between frequency of visits made by the
married men and by their wires.
If, as seems reasonable, it is assumed that those
who make some contribution to the support of
their parents are also “in touch” with them, the
pattern of relationship can be observed in chart 2.
These data, it must be emphasized, represent
the responses of a special group (aged 58-63)
with respect to their parents. A sample group of
the very elderly (aged ‘75 or 80 and over) might
well suggest differences in ‘the extent of dependence or isolation, particularly if subjective attitudes were probed. There can be little doubt,
ho\vewr, that tho aged tend to <live with nonmarried children. They also indicate that sons
make contributions to the support of the parents
not in the household more frequently than do
t
daughters.
/
Children

,

a little more than half the nonmarried men had
one or more living children (table 13). Among
those without a spouse the smaller proportion
of the men with children can be accounted for in
large part by the greater proportion of the men
who had never married. Of those ever married,
about SO percent of the men and women without
spouses present had children. Although about
half of those with children had only one or two,
some 30 percent had large families, reporting as
many as four or more living children (table 14).
At this phase of the life cycle, more of the
children have left the home than have remained.
More than 90 percent of those with children had
one or more children away from home. Less than
10 percent had all their children at home. About
a third of those with children had any at home.
More of the men with a spouse present had children under age 18 in the household: 17 percent,
compared with 10 percent of the other men and
only 4 percent of the women with nb spouse
present.
The transitions taking place in relationships

’

‘-Almost 0 out of 10 of the married couples,
about two-thirds of the nonmarried women, and
CHART 2.-Financial

suppnrt and communication

with parents, by marital

stntus and sex

PERCENT
60
I-

40

WOMEN
MARRIED

COUPLES

Fmancial sup ort,
out of house Rold
Parent in
household

MEN
a

1 NONMARRIED

No financial
support, frequent
communication

8

PERSONS

No financial
’
support, -infrequent
communication
’ ‘SOCIAL
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TABLE 13.-Living children: Percent of persons aged 58-63 1 with support of, contributions from, and contact with children, by
sex, marital status, and age, 1969
Men, spouseprtwent

Living arrangement, support, contribution,
and contact

-*

Men, no spouse present

Total j 53-59 1 60-61 1 62-63 / Total 1 53-58 1 60-61 ( 62-63 1 Total ) 53-59 1 60-61 1 62-63

Total number (In thousands) -.--_---. - --.-_ _---. .*

-i*-

729

*-

(

53
3i
15
4
0
.

229

* -*

623

3”:
17
3
14
5?
7

:i
t:
13
13

::
:i

E
I
4

;

*-

Percent of total withNone at home....------.-------------------------.
.*
Someat home...---------.-.---------------------.
,All.. _______- _- -- --- _- ___-- - _____- _- _- _- _- - _----. _*
Someaway ____--_-___-_-------_________________(
~*
Anyaway-. ____________
___-________-__-_-______.
.Temporarily *_--_--____-_-___--_---------------. .Regularly __-__---_-_-__--_-_-------------------.
.In touch’-----..-...-...-.-.----w-w--------.Not in touch ‘-s __-_-______
__-_______-_-_-_-_-..Support of children 4____-_-.---___-_-------------, .*
Completely -__--___--_-----.___----------------,
.Partly ___-__-___-_______----------.-------------, .Contribution from children 6-_______-------_-_-_-. _*
Regularly ____-________---_-_-------------------, _*
Occasionally. - __-___-__------_-_---------------,
.Any under age 18in household_-_-_------___ _-_-- _*

-

3:
92
IG
76
66

10

2

I

g”:

7
2?
93

:F;
68
::
Ii

:
17

1:

of the respondents and their children become evident not only from the age-related differences in
the number of households with no children at
home, but also in the smaller numbers of older

*-

71
29

i

-

-

385

“i

z

1Seefootnote 1, table 1.
* Respondents were not asked the frequency of seeing or phoning children
tcmporarlly away at school
* Seeingor phoning their children onto a month or oftencr.

children: Percentage distribution

-

.- .--1.080

02

-

i

-

Households wth lwng children

1.175

1,325

3s

-

k

-

Total number (in thousands) _____---_-------__-_-.,*

Number of living children

All households

-

-*

Percent of total with:
Lhlngchildren __-_--__-_-- I ____-______
_______-_-,
._
None at home_-----_---------_-_-______________I.*
Some at home..----------.-..--~---------------,
.*
.*
’ All ---.---------------------------------------.
Some away ____________________~~------------~.
.*
Any sway _*__**_*___*_*______
_*_*********_***_***. .*
Temporerlly 2_----------_____ _____---_-_---_--_. .*
.*
Regularly-----.----------~-~-------------------.
.*
In touch a--------------.---~-~-~-------------.
Notintoucha ____-_-_______-_-_-_--------.---.._
Su port of children d__-_-___-_____-_-_-_---------.._
8 ompletely--.-..--.---------------------------,
.*
Partly ______-______
_____._-__--_----_-_-________,.*
Contribution from children 6-___-_-_------______-,.*
Regularly ----_-_____- _-_-_-_-_-------_-_-_-----. .*
Occasionally ---_-_____------_-_-----~-~---~-----, .*
Any under age 18 in household_-_______-______
___,.*

TABLE 14.-Living

Women, no spous* present

-*

-7

' 117

*-

419

483
_ 72
28
2;
E
,&I2
8 o(I

i:
z

16
0

:i

::

3
-2
20
12
B
1

9

2

:
*"o

-

-

4 Support of children by pnrcnts.
6 Contributions from children toward support of parents.
q 0 5 percent or less
‘/
’

respondents who support one or more children,
either complctcly or partly. Support, is not necessarily implied by presence in the same household.
Some childryn in the household are financially

of persons aged 58-63,1 ever married, by sex, marital status, and age, 1969

Men, spouse present

, 1

Men, no spouse present

1

Women, no spouse present

I Total 1 58-59

m-59

82-63

60-51
--

Total number ever married, reporting on children
(in thousands) _-__---_-_-___--_-_--------------

-___-None-_-_----- -- ___- _-- - _-_- _- - _--- -- - _- __- __-_______~n,e,....*.******.**************************~*******.~*
****************____***************~*******~*~*~*
Three________________________________________--***-**
Four..----.-....---.---------------------------~----Flve..-.-..------..------------------------------~--81x~*_**_*_*_**_***** __*************___*_************ *
Sevcn..-..-.-.-.--.----------------~----------------Elghtormore.-.-----------------------.------------Total percent -_--_----_-__-___-_---------------

*See footnoto 1, table 1.
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-I

4,112

1,504

100

100

:i
24

17
10

---

---

12
:i

::

4”

4”

s

:

I

521

627

587

100

100

100

2

2

24
14
8

ii

:;

:
2
6
*0 5

I
!
:

15
9
:
2
5

percent or less
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independent; on the other hand, there are doubtless some outside the home who receive help from
their parents.
Children under age 18 account for most of
the differences, among age categories of the
married couples, in the proportion providing
some support to children. In the youngest group
of married couples (aged 58-59) with children,
23 percent had children under age ,18 in, the
homb; the group only 4 years older had 11 percent. The proportions of married couples who
,provided complete sup1)ox-tto some children were
31 percent for the youngest group and 17 percent
for the oldest group.
The further transition-the
shift from the sup‘port of the child by the parent to contributions
from the children, regular or occasional, toi the
parents-is
barely suggested in the age range.
Among the married couples onlS; 2 percent of
those aged 58-59 received such contributions, and
3 percent of those aged 62-63 did so. Nonmarried
women, on the other hand, were more’ likely to
be receiving help from their children than to be
isupporting t,hem: As many as one-fifth mere receiving such contributions. For nonmarried men
the pattern was sin&r
to that for married
couples. Although a smaller proportion of these
men supported children than did the married
couples, the number supporting children was
still twice as great as the number receiving contributions among the group #aged62-63.
Only abont 1 in 10 of all the households had
living children with whom they were out of
touch’that
is, children away sfrom home that
they did not see or phone as often as once a
II
1
TABLE 15.-Living

age, 1969

month. The nonmarried men had less contact than
the nonmarricd women. Married couples mere, by
this standard, in closest touch.
Siblings

In terms of sheer numbers, siblings constitute
the largest group among the various types of
close relatives. Only 2 percent among the married
couples reported no living brothers or sisters;
about 12 percent of the nonmarried did so (table
15).

In our so&g, however, a sense of responsibility for the support of one’s siblings is usually
far weaker than a sense of responsibility towards
one’s children or parents. The needs of siblings
may al& be loss. Whatever the reasons, only 1
percent of married couples with siblings reported
giving some support of this typo, usually partial.
An even smaller number (less than one-half of
1 percent) reported receiving contributions from
brothers or sisters.
For t,he n&married,
as can be seen in the
following tabulation, the give and take of financial help among siblings was greater. Loss
I

Men,
Women,
no spouse no spouse
present
present

Fmsnmal relstmnsbip
with siblmgs
Number wth lwing slblmgs (In thousands)..-.--.

’

e653

Percent supporting slblmg(s) _.__________:
________
:
Completely _________________
____.______*_____
*__
Partly--.--.-----------~-~---------------------Percent recewing contrlbutlon from sibling(s)-.--.
i
Regularly _______________________________________3
0 ccasionally _.______.___________________________ 1

Men, spouse present *

Men, no spouse present *

(1)

2
:
i

a

10 5 percent or less
:

it,

siblings. Percentage dL.tnbution of persons aged 5&6-63:’by number of siblings and by seq’marital

Number of living siblmgs

* 1,724

I

status, Bjdd

Women,no spousepresent

Total
68-59 60-61 62-63 Total
68-59 60-61 62-63 Total 58-59 60-61 62-63
----------729
246
625
Total number (in thousands)... _______
__‘_________4,117 1,506 1,356 1,255
254
229 1,954
628
701
__---------100
loo
Total percent......-...-...-------------.-------100
100
loo
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
--~
None-....--.--.....--.------------------------------One_________-_---______________
______________________ T
i
:
Two..-.--.----.--...-------------------------------6
:
Three. ___________________________:
________________._. i
Four, ________________________________________-------::
2
Five ___.__--------___-__-----------------------------:
9
six --____-_-------___-_____________________----------:i
SCVen.--..---.-.-l-.--------------------------------::
Eightormore....._-..--.....--------------.--------38
39
ii
6.9 1 3.5 1 3 5 1 3.4 1 3 6 1 3 2 1 3 3 1 3.2 1
Average number : __________________________________
2.8
61
62
61
1Seefootnote 1, table 1’
1 Slbllngs of respondent and spouse
38

* Assumes9 in “8 or more” class
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than 5 percent, however, reported aiding in the
support of siblings or receiving some contribution from them.
,
Probably more important than direct financial
aid is the help and companionship that may come
from teaming ‘11~ in living arrangements. The
data on household composition by marital status
suggest the importance of siblings for those, both
men and women, who never married. At least 30
percent of the never-married l&red with relatives
who were neither children nor parents. Although
some of these Felatives may have been nieces,
nephews, aunts, m1cles, cousins, or in-laws, it
is probable that a large proport+on were siblings.
Other

Relatives

About half of tl&e who reported being in
touch, under the criteria used here, maintain&
such contacts with only one or two distant relatives. Nearly a fifth of those reporting any contacts, however, kept in touch with a rather wide
circle-six
or more. l\lore of the nonmarried
women than nonmarried men kept in touch with
these relatives. The married men (or their
spouses) also kept in touch more frequently than
the nonmarried men, though less frequently than
the nonmarried women. Although the age differences were not striking, they were consistently
in the expected direction: less contact with relab
tives at older ages. - _ -’ I 1 ’ * * .
LIVING

1

in contact with 1

Men, spouse present

1973

’

----A
/

1,356
1,270

Men, no &onsc present

Women, ‘no spouse present

Total 1 58-58 1 go-61 I 62:;

Total 1 68-59 1 60-61 ) 62-63

---

Number (in thousands).
Total-.-..-.--..-.--------------------------------4,117 1,506
Reporting ________________________________________-3,344 1,402
---G----Totalperoent--.--.-----.-.-...-...-------------100
--None.-. __________________________
“-”___________________ 66
64
One---..-.-.-.--------------------------------------10
Two.--.-.-.----------------------------------------‘i
Three.--.-.-----------------------------------------r:
FOur.--...-.-.--__----------------------------------:
Fiveor more--...-.-----...------------------------. 10I
,/I
,
1Seefootnote 1, table 1.
OCTOBER

MORALE

I3 For bibliographies
of famlly- interaction studies that
include attitudinal
surveys, see, for example,‘Arnold
M.
Rose and Warren A. Peterson, Other People and Their
Social World,’ F.A. Davis Com’p&y, 1965, ch,apter, 9 ; and
Alvin- L 1Schorr, F&al Rcsponsrbility
ia the ilfodwn
Amcriccun Family, Social Security Administration,
1960.
*.**
k’i
with distant relatives: Percentage distribution of persons aged 58-63,* by sex, marital status, and age, 1969

Number of distant relatives
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The preferred. arrangements, as stated, are
-living alonc (or only with one’s spouse, if niarried) rather than with relatives, with’ a’ ‘nonmarried rather than a married child, or with a
married daughter rather than with a m’arried son.
These conclusions have been inferred ‘from practices rather than from direct questions on preferences in the RHS.13 The persons in the sample
were, however, asked at one’point in the interview : L‘Taking thin@ all together, wbuld iou say
you’re very happy, pretty happy, dr not too
happy these days 1” About half the crespondents
placed themselves in the ‘fprettyhappyi
category.
This proportion did not differ sigilificantly for
the married, the nonmarried men, and the nonmarried women. The proportions indicating that

If the exchange of assistancd between siblings
occurs infrequently, it may be assumed- that financial aid among more distant relatives is of
even less importance, probably even negligible.
It cannot bc similarly assumed, however, that this
broader kinship group, even today, does not serve
as a psychological resource, a potential defense
for some against isolation and, loneliness (table
16). In this study, no questions ‘were asked about
the support of distant relatives, but information
on the frequenhy of seeing or phoning such relatives was obtained.
ti
About a third of this cohort ‘saw or phoned
one or more distant relatives ‘as often as once
a month. Some who do not have once-a-month
contact maintain family ties through exchanges
at .the holiday seasons, at birthdays and anniversaries, or at family gatherings for events such
as weddings or funerals. Some-perhaps a declining number-keep in touch with geographically scattered relatives by mail.
CrI
,
TABLE 16.-Contact

ARRANGEMENTS

’

1,255
729
680
1,173
100 ---G--G---------66
i

3

53-69

I-

60-61

.- --

62-63

*

246
228

a 254
241

100

100

628

2:
100

3”
9

100
61
‘i

T
60
::
:
8

*Seen or phoned at least once a month

701
639

% ._-- 685
100
.- -- 100

160

‘64
* 1 12
,

.:
:

59

T’LE

17.-Morale

status: Percentage distribution

Household composition
j

of persons aged 5&63,* by household composition, sex, and marital status,

’
Men, spouse present

/

Total.. _______.__________________
_.____._________________________________-NO&tlVm@. ._______.__-______._____---------.----.---------------.--.--------.-__ ____________-__-_.._____________________.-----------------------------Nonrelatives only...--.-----...-.-.-------------.-----------------------------With relatived ________________________________________---.---.-------------------Relatlvea only ________________._______________________-------------------------Relatives no children __________._________--.--------------------------------any children ____________________--------------.---------------------------.-Children,noother..-..-...--L.-.--.-.....---------..-..........--....--...
Childrenand other relatives..-..---.......-.-......-----------.--------.-Relatives and nonrelativea _.._________________--.-------------.----.- 1-____-~
Men, no spouse present
Total.. . ____.___.______.________f___________._____________
______________.__

18‘

I

I

‘vi
:t
Women, no spouse present

I
I

I

Total. _. . _______.___
____________. __.__________..______. ____________________

1,964
-.
.h&t..es
_.--_-_--____._-______________I_________----:
_._.*_-______.__-_-______ 1,166
_-__---._____-__-__------.------.---------------.--.--------.----------Nonrelativea only _______.________________________________------------.--------- ‘102
With relativea __.____.._.‘._._________.______.---------------.-------------------Relativ~only.....-...-..--......-..--.----.-------------.--..---------------E
Relatives no children _______________..__________________I____------.--------Any

children_____--_-_____-----.-.--------------------.--------------------iii

Childnm,no other...l..-....--..-------.--..-----------------------------Children and other relatives ________.__________.-------.-------------------Relatives and nonrelatives. .._._____.__._-_________________________-----------* 8es footnote 1, table 1.

’’

they were “very happy” or “not too happy” did
differ significantly,
however. A third of the
married men but only ,about a fifth of the nonemarried men and women reljorted that they were
very happy (table 17). a
Many factors in addition to living arrangements influence the sense of relative happinesshealth, work, or financial independence, for example- To investigate this relationship, however,
the responses to the question on happiness of
those not living with relatives were compared
with the self-evaluations of those living with
relatives. A convenient summary measure of this
self-evaluation for each living arrangement group
is the ratio of the number reporting “very happy”
to the number “not too happy” (chart 3). Of the,
married men living with spouse only, more than [
twice as many were in the “very happy” group
@40

31

711
--461
390
2:
260
144

No relatives _________.._____________
2 ________________________________________-Alone..-...-..-..-...--.---.-------------------------------.-----.-.----------Nonrelatives only..........-.....----------------------------------.----------With relsBves-....-.....----------------------------------.-------------.------’ Relativesonly....-..-..-.-...-------.---------------------.-------.----------Relatives,no children.........-..-------------.--------.------.--.--.-------Any children ______._________________________________------------------------Children,no other.........-...-.---------------------------.-------------Children and other relatives-........-.-------------.----------------------Relatives and nonrelatlves ._______________________________________-------------

::t
20

4

1

I

I

1

1,926
1,152
1,068
7:
775
312
i;
19

f Not computed becausebase less than 32,000.

than in the least happy category (ratio of 2.13) ;
the reverse was true for the nonmarried men
(ratio of O-55). The happiness ratios for different
household composition and sex-marital status
:
’
.
groups follow.

Houkehold composltlon

Men,
spouse
present

’ Total _________________.__________ 1.81
Alone- _______________________________
With relatives ____________.____.______
Children, no other _____.~_-_____~
Children and other relatives.-...Relatives, no children __-._____.- I

2.13
1.39
1.43
.81
1.94 I

Men,
Women,
no spouse no spouse
preeent
present
0.61

0.81

.65

1:
.62

::
:E

.Ml
234

According to this measure, the married men
and nonmarried women were more likely to be
very happy when they did not live with relatives
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CHART 3.-Morale

1 of survey population

and household composition,

by

marital

status and sex

ALONE OR WITH
NONRELATIVES

WITH RELATIVES,
NO CHILDREN

‘WITH CHILDREN,
NO OTHER RELATIVES

WITH CHILDREN
AND OTHER RELATIVES

/

1
4o

I

I

20

0

: 9

m

MARRIED

MEN

1 Persons answering

“pretty

tll;l

NONMARRIEDMEN

happs”

(about 50 percent in each category)

14These results are consistent with those reported by
Alan C. Kerckhoff, “Family Patterns and Morale in Retirement,” in ~ocral Aspects of Agrng, Ida Harper Simpson and John C JIcKinney, editors, Duke University
Press, 1966 The study, covering married couples only,
found that for both husbands and wives morale was
higlter with low propinyuity
pf children than with high
propinquity.
’
:I
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PERCENT

than when they did.’ Also within these’, two
groups, the happiness ratio was greater for those
living with relatives &her than children than
for those in households with childrkn.1” The pat-
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NONMARRIEDWOMEN
have been excluded.

tern of the nonmarried men showed a relatively
high ratio when the living arrangement involved
children only but was relatively low when it involved children ‘and other relatives, presumably
children and grandchildren.
The ratio was used to discern whether those
who were in touch with relatives were happier
than those who did not maintain contact. For the
men with no spouse present, the ratio wai 0.48
for those who were not in touch at least once a
week with any relatives outside the hohsehold
41

and 0.70 for those who wkre in’ tbuch with one ’ tioh with &e marrikd couples usually alone and
or more relatives. The comparable ratios .for the
the nonmarried living with brotheq sisters, other
women were 0.71 and 0.83. Although, as has*been
relatives, or friends.
said, many factors are related to happineF,?hesc
_ Among the multigenerational households, nondifferences suggest that more of the unhappy,’ 11
“’ married women were in households with their
lonely older people are to be’ fouid’&ong
those ’ grandchildren more ofteA (10 percent) than the
who do not keep in close touch with relatives than ’ men (5 percent). The noncontiguous multigenera:
ii’ .
,‘,
,
L I ,’ *...tion households-not
among those who do.
very numerous in the
It will be interesting to see ho&“Gell &e&
s?mple-were comparatively more important for
one-time findings are substantiated as RHS data
the black respondents than for white respondents.
accumulate on a cohort basis for persons moving
Black households tended to be larger than white
through the cycle of living with a spouse and/or ,j :households.
*
’
relaitives to living alone-and from living alone
~: ‘A little less than a fifth of the responden? had
to living with children or siblings or in institu- , living parents, but nearly a third ?f the married
: ;‘*)>< ,b”
” -*, Aen reported that their wives had par&i
tions.
who
.*’
2, . “,,ih% ‘-3,,1 \ ‘.II . * were living. Among the nonmarried with living
,
> \ ;’ II\
,-r . ~ “ parents, close to a third had parents in the same
household; less than a tenth of the married men
jJ
SUMMARY
* or their spouses did so. Men provided financial
The living arrangements of prospecti;e :&tirees i support to *parents outside the household more
often than wor’&n did. Almost a fifth of the
aged 58-63 in the RHS sample relate to the”size
and composition of the households in which they
ionmarried and somewhat more ‘than a fifth of
lived in 1969, as well as the broader kinship :re- \\ the married with living pare& n&thdr provided
or out of the home-nor kept in
sources and responsibilities that pay affect those -any support-in
arrangements as changes take place h the 10
touch with them.
., Children are both the major responsibility and
years of the study period.
Of the men interviewed, 85 percenh were - major resource Of this age group. Almost 90 permarried and living with a spouse and a niajority
I cel;t .of the married couples, 68 percent of the
non&srried women, and 53 percent of the nonof the these men were living &th the spouse
mirried men had one or more living children.
only. About 55 percent of the nohmarried men
’ \- x‘Ahong those with children, more than 90 percent
and women lived alone.
1 had one or more away from home, less than 10
Among the married couples iving &<:rela-’
tives the nuclear family predominated. A little 1X(iercent had all their children at home, and 33
percent had at least one at ho&e.
more than half the &married
worn& with relatives in the household and a little less than half 1 ‘I’ *Between 25 and 30 percent of the men with
living children reported that they supported
of the nonmarried men were living with children.
‘.
theml-usually
completely. Only 10 percent bf the I
For most of the widow&d,“-‘th& relatives in the
women did so. On the other hand, about 20 perhousehold were their children ; the never-married
tended to live with siblings or parents. Lore of g cent of the nonmarried *women received contributions from their children and less than 5
the women than of the men who had been sepv percent of ‘the men, regardless of marital status,
arated or divorced lived with children. i :
)
%*
Only 4 percent of all households in the sample I had such contributions.
1 Only about 1 in 10 of the househblds reported
included a parent.’ Among the never-married,,
children away from ‘the home whom they did not
however, the proportion living with a parent was
see or phone at least once a month. The nonas high as 13 percent for the men and was almost’
,I
married men were less likely to keep in touch
that high for the women.
’
Few* households in the sample contained three j than nonmarried woineh. Cqmmunication, by this
or f&r lineal generations ’ (about I 5 percent). I standard, ‘was greatest afor the married couples.
Two percent of the married douples and about’
Somewhat more than a fourth of all ,households ’
repoi-ted no’ living
were two-generation-generally
the, I respondent 1j 12 percent of tlic &married
brothers or ‘sisters. Only 1 percent of the married
and children. About two-thirds were one-genera42
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couples with siblings reported giving them sotie
financial support, I usually partial. An even
smaller proportion ,reported receiving contributions I from siblings. The “give and, take” was
greater among the nonmarried, but less than 10
percent reported such help. * i 1
The data suggest that perhaps the nonmairied,
who kept in touch with relatives were somewhat
more numerous among those reporting that they
were “vtry happy”, than among the j f‘not too
happy” group. With this, eeasure of #morale,
more of the married men and nonmarried women
appeared to )be haipier when they did hot live
with relatives than when they did. This was not
the situation for nonmarried Fen. It a!so appears
that, for married couples and nqnmafried ,woFen,,
ttie ratio of the “very ” happy” group to, those,
“not too happy” was greater for those living with
relatives other than children thah fp: those with
childrei in the household.
1)
,
‘/
I, I’+
I II

Technical Note *
: I 8’

:I (

, This report is basea’on :firslyenr’hata, collLt.ed
in 1060, as the baseline for a IO-year longitudinal
study conducted by +the Social Security Adminis-,
tration to study the retirement attitudes,’ plans,
resources, and activities of older Americans. The
studi, composed of individ;als
in three in%ial
age cohorts, those aged 58-50, S&-61, and 62-63,
will focus on three groups for whom retirement
is meaningful : (1) married men, wife present,
(2) nonmarried men, and (3) nonmarried women.
Persons-in institutions were excluded.
The sampling frame selected for -the Retirement History Survey (RHS) was that ilsed by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census for the Current’
Population Study (CPS) .l Sample members
were persons who met the age-sex-marital status
requirements described above and who lived in
households 7that had la& - participated in CPS
before February 1969. In any month thi! / CPS
tianel consists of ‘eight groups of households
selected up to 18 months previously. The “oldest”
/
*Prepared by Bennie A. Clenuner and D Bruce Bell,
Division of Retirement and ’ Survivor Studies.
1 Bureau of the Census, TFe Current Population Survey-A &port
on Methodology, Technical Paper Ko. 7,
1963.
._
- _ __
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of these rotation groups is dropped vand replaced
by a new one each month. In order to get a
sample size for RHS of approximately 13,000
persons, 19 of these “discontinued” groups were
used.
Information “was gathered from saipla members by interviewers of the Bureau of the Census.
The interview schedule contained six sections:
( 1) labor-force history, (2) retirement and _retirement plans, (3) health, (4) household, family,
and social activities, (5) income, assets, and debv,
and (6) spo&ee’s labor-force history.
*(
Noninterviews

.._

A total of 12,549 person; from the CPS sadpling frame met the RHS criteria of age, sex, and
marital status. Of these, 11,153 furnished complete schedules, giving a response’ ‘rate’of s9 &r-’
cent. Tlie rea&ns’ for noninterv%ws are giden in
’
table I.
i
*
* ’
,
8,
$1
TABLE I.-Reason

for nonintexview

Reason
* Nuqtbpr
Total ________________
______.____
________:_______._____._____ 1JM
Refllkls ___________-______________:
______._
IL _._______
‘.-____-_____
Deceased...----.--,.------------------------.-----.-------------Unable to contact __._____________.___----------------------------.
Temporarily absent..--.---.--...----------.-----------.--..----Institutionalized ___.___________________________________I----Other’--.----.--------------------------------------------------Lost in mall -_-_____________________________________-------------Partial interviews ’ -m--*+m-vm~.vmmO
I -.--_._____-___.____-.L___.-__
Duplicate cases_____.__________
. .._..____._..______------..------I6
* Includes those who were mentsily unable to answer the‘questbns, those’
I
,
out of the country for B long visit, etc
: Less than twwthirds of the interview schedule completed.
: ’

Estimation
1

, *

Estimates of population numbers wer; made
by weighting the individual ‘sample members by
appropriate weights outlined by the Bureau of
.the Census for the ‘CPS. Since the weighting
procedures used for the estimation assume a ret; ponse rate of 100 pei&nt, an adjustment to the
weights was j necessary to account for noninter! views. The bample inembers were divided into
: categories of iace, ses-marital status, age cohort,
Land region of the country. Then by the application !of a category-sprcific adjustment, the respondents were weighted to represent not only
themselves but also the nonrespondents in their
category.
;
After all weighting and adjustment the aver-L
age weight for a sample member was 612.7. Thus
43

!I$EEZ II.-Approximations

of standard errors of estimated
[In thousands1

250_******__*_*_*_**___**~~***~~~~~~~*****~~~**
2*___***I
300_~.*****_***_____******~~:
*****_LL:
___****__*

13
14

~~I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
eJl0********_-----**__*_____________________*--****~-***
700* _** * *. ** __*____** * * ** __*- * ** _______* * * *- - - * ** * ____*

2

:i

600:. *_*_.**_*_______*_**____________________*--*****-*
!a0 . _* * _* . ** _*_* ___- __** . *_- - - _* - *** * _*. - _* * * *___* * ** _*
1,600*_*_*.** ._____*_*_*** *_*. -- *****_*_****_*___*__**~*
2,OaO
___-_-_.-_______________________________----------2,500_____-___-______________________________-----____-

‘L;
36
40

3,Ooa________________________________________-----____.
4,cm **___.****~*~_.***_**~~*~*~*~****~~*~*****~*** *.*_*
gKm.KL~_********_____******---*~***~~~*-******~***~***

,z

7:ooo..--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::~~~~::~::~
j I :
I
I .
t
,/
:
1
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the 11,153 respondoh& represent 6,834,OOOpersons
in the population who in the spring of 1969 had
the age. and sex-marital status characteristics
outlined for RHS.”
,- ’
Samplipg

Variability

*<Since the population estimates given in this
report are based on the response of individuals
in a sample, they will differ from the values-that
2 Forty-eight womenwho were not married at the time
of their selection into the sample were married at the
time of their first Menfew.
Their interviews were excluded froln’the 1969 tabulations, but their retention as
sample members brings the total to 11,153
TABLE III.-Approximations
* I
*

Baaeofpercenta~es
(in thousands)

of standard error of e&k&d

would have been obtained in a complete census.
A measu’re of this satipling variability
of an
estimate is given by the standard error of the
estimdte. Generally speaking, the chances are
about 68 out of 100 that an estimate ,will differ
from the value given by a cbmplete census by less
than one standard e&or. The chances are aGout
95 out of 100 that the ‘difference will be less than
twice the standard error.
Table II gives approximate’standard errors for
thk total number of indibiduals estiniated from
the saniple to have certain characteiistics. ‘Table
III gives approximate standard errors for estimated percentages. Linear interpolation may be
used to obtaili values not sp&fically given. In
order to dkiive standard errors that are applicable’ to’ a wide viriety df items, a number of
assumption$ and aJ)proximati&s were required.
As a re&$ the tibles bf standard errors pro+ide
an indication of the order of magnitude rather
than the precise standard error for any specific
item.
Suppose, for example, it it estimated that 52
percent of 400,000 men have a certain characteristic. Interpolation in table III gives an estimate
of the standard error to be 2.2 percent. Thus with
95percent’ donfidence the percentage of mexi ’ in
the population with this characteristic lies between 47.6 land 56.4.
J
_ In order: to make’ a rough determination of the
statistical significance! of the ‘difference between
two independent percentages, the following pro,
>
1,
.I
,b h
percentages

’

t 11 “ ,

’ 1

I\

I/,

+,
,/!

“92

6 Oor
95.0

25.0 or 7
75.0

30 Oor
1

1 ‘Eo.0

70.0

:Z
::
.b
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cedure may be used. Find estimates of the standard errors of the percents in c@stion, using table
III. Square these standard error& to get variances
and add the variances. Take the square root of
this sum to get the standard error of the differ-

ence. If the absolute difference’betwcen the two
percentages in question is greater than twice the
standard error of the difference, they are said to
be significaritly different from one another at the
&percent level.
e

’

.

’

Notes and Brie’f ReportsL,
IUnemployment Insurance Benefit:
,Extended * I
: I
. On July 1, 1973, the Federai-State! Extended
,Unemployment Compensation Act of 19'70 :was
amended to ‘permit the.continued payment of uj?
to 13 weeks of additional benefits to unemployed
workers under specified conditions. This provision, part of P.L. D3-53 (on continuing the temporary increase in the public debt limit), is the
second amendment that liberalizes the rules for
paying extended benefits during 1973. Theb first
amendment, (contained in P.L. 92499) allowed
extended payments under , liberalized rules for
weeks of’ unemployment beginning October 29,
1972, through June 30, 1973. Under the more recently passed legislation, payments can be made
to workers for weeks ,of unemployment beginning
July 1, 1973 ‘(or, if later, ,a *date established by
St.ate law) through December 31, ‘1073. I , 9
The permanent Federal-State extended benefits
program provides for up to 13 weeks of additional benefits to workers who have exhausted
their regular unemployment insurance payments
during periods of high ,unemployment. Nationally, the program operates when the seasonally
adjusted rate of insured unemployment for all
States equals or exceeds 4.5 percent for 3 consccutive calendar months. This I rate has , not 6been
reached since 1971. Even if the extended benefits
program has not Ibeen I triggered, “on” #nationally,
it may operate in individual States if the insured
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unemployment rate averages 4 percent or more
for 13 consecutive meeks and is equal to or greater
than 120 p$rcent of the average rate for the corresponding 13-week period in each of the 2 pre*ceding years.
. ._ 1
Several States have experienced insured unemployment levels of 4 percent or more in the last
few years; but because the rate has not continued
to rise-that
is, it was not equal to or greater
#than 120 percent of the rate in the preceding 2
years-extended
benefit provisions hive been
triggered “off.” *The 1972 amendment temilorarily
eased t,he donditions mldcr which’ extended benefits were payable by providing that the 120percent requirement in the “off” trigger could be
disregarded by a +State with” the consent of its
,legislatuie. The 4-percent insured. unctiployment
rate in the State continued as a condition of extended-benefits payments.
1 The new amendment similarly eliminates the
loo-percent requirement in the “off” trigger from
*July through December 1973. In addition, it permits a State to ignore the 120-percent requirement
for the “on” trigger if the rate of insured unemployment, eqilals or exceeds 4.5 percent (instead
‘of 4 percent as required under the permanent pro‘gram). The new ‘amendme& provides for the be‘ginning of an extended-benefit period regdrdless
of the permanent ‘brogram’s requirement that
there m&t be at least 13 weeks between the end
‘of bne extended-benefit period and the start of the
next. In addition: if the extended-benefit period
: i< a State does not expire before January 1,1974,
then \yor+ers who begin receiving extended benefits in 1073 are eligible for payments through the
thirteenth week of 1974.
According t,o cstiniates of the U.S: Depa&&nt
of Labor, six States-Alaska, Massachusetts, New
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